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MUSIC COMPETITION! Listen, Vote, Submit your Tunes
Posted by KaneFM - 2010/01/13 11:36
_____________________________________

Kane FM for the past five years has steadily been making the transition form pirate to fully legal FM
radio. As far as we're aware, we are the first to do this since the buckeering days of Radio Caroline (Kiss
100 doesn't count........ trust). 

Kane FM returns next year, fully licensed, with some of the biggest and freshest Breakbeat talent in the
universe (and yes that even includes the planet that Inch is from)! 

We currently have a music competition, called Beat Poll, running on our joint website with The Guardian
- http://www.getsurrey.co.uk/kanefm 

Please take the time to vote on Beat Poll and check out the videos of our parties with acts such as
Taskforce and Sukh Knight. 

We also have a MySpace page - http://www.myspace.com/kanefm - where you will find information
about our events and videos of them as well as access to exlcusive DJ mixes etc etc. 

THIS IS REAL INDEPENDENT UK MUSIC BEING REPRESENTED BY A FULLY LEGITIMATE FM
RADIO STATION AND TO OUR KNOWLEDGE WE OUR THE FIRST TO REPRESENT THE
INDEPENDENT MUSIC THAT YOU LIVE AND LOVE IN THE UNPRECEDENTED AND UNBIASED
WAY THAT WE DO! 

To get involved with Kane FM please go to http://www.kanefm.com where you'll find the email address. 

Here's some more details on the Beat Poll competition for those of you who'd like to submit a tune: 

Do you have a tune that you'd like to submit to Beat Poll? The competition is open to absolutely anyone
from any genre, signed or unsigned and the winner gets a video interview with Kane FM and the Surrey
Advertiser, as well as gaining obvious links with the Kane FM radio station. Who knows where that could
lead once we're on air? Being asked to come on air to do a guest mix or interview, or maybe even being
asked to host a show. The winners of our first ever Beat Poll are Dubstep producers called Magic Mash
and when we met them to do their video interview we got on with them so well that we ended up inviting
them to be in charge of the Dubstep genre for Kane FM and now they're part of our happy family!! 

To submit a tune for Beat Poll all you have to do is email your tune (preferably send us a link using
yousendit or sendspace or something) to us at beatpoll@kanefm.com . Tunes should be of the highest
quality format possible (i.e. 320kbps MP3 or WAV/AIFF). Don't worry, the tunes can't be ripped or stolen
as we have a sample played over the top of them every minute or so to make them useless to rippers. 

So, go to http://www.getsurrey.co.uk/kanefm and place your vote and if you have a tune to submit, send
it to beatpoll@kanefm.com 

GET INVOLVED!!!! 

Cheers, 

Kane FM 
___ 
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MASSIVE NEWS FOR PRODUCERS OF INDEPENDENT MUSIC!!!
Posted by KaneFM - 2010/03/15 08:20
_____________________________________

1. KANE FM HAS JUST BEEN AWARDED IT'S 5 YEAR FM RADIO LICENSE! 

THIS MAKES US THE ONLY OTHER UK RADIO STATION OTHER THAN RADIO CAROLINE OR
KISS 100 TO GO ALL THE WAY FROM BEING A PIRATE RADIO TO GAINING A FULLY LEGAL FM
LICENSE. 

FULL ARTICLE HERE: http://bit.ly/c2KVWx 

WATCH THIS SPACE AND AS ALWAYS getinvolved@kanefm.com IF YOU WANT A PIECE OF THE
ACTION! 

2. Kane FM Beatpoll - March Edition is now on! 

Three new tracks to vote on. Get voting here!!!!: 

http://bit.ly/be06gM 

Kane FM interview with the winner of February's Beat Poll here: http://bit.ly/918R2l 

Tracks: 

Cage The Elephant - No Rest For The Wicked (Rook Remix) 

Dropped Beats - Keep Away 

Rizla - Chimes Of Autumn 

Normally I have a favourite, but this month it's just too tight... 

All beats have been sent in by the public. 

GET VOTING NOW PEOPLE. 

Please re-tweet, blog and spread the good word. 

FINALLY: 

Do you have a tune that you'd like to submit to Beat Poll? The competition is open to absolutely anyone
from any genre, signed or unsigned and the winner gets a video interview with Kane FM and the Surrey
Advertiser, as well as gaining obvious links with the Kane FM radio station. Who knows where that could
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lead once we're on air? Being asked to come on air to do a guest mix or interview, or maybe even being
asked to host a show. The winners of our first ever Beat Poll are Dubstep producers called Magic Mash
and when we met them to do their video interview we got on with them so well that we ended up inviting
them to be in charge of the Dubstep genre for Kane FM and now they're part of our happy family!! 

To submit a tune for Beat Poll all you have to do is email your tune (preferably send us a link using
yousendit or sendspace or something) to us at beatpoll@kanefm.com . Tunes should be of the highest
quality format possible (i.e. 320kbps MP3 or WAV/AIFF). Don't worry, the tunes can't be ripped or stolen
as we have a sample played over the top of them every minute or so to make them useless to rippers. 

So, go to http://www.getsurrey.co.uk/kanefm and place your vote and if you have a tune to submit, send
it to beatpoll@kanefm.com 

GET INVOLVED!!!! 

Peace, 

Kane FM
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THIS MAKES US THE ONLY OTHER UK RADIO STATION OTHER THAN RADIO CAROLINE OR
KISS 100 TO GO ALL THE WAY FROM BEING A PIRATE RADIO TO GAINING A FULLY LEGAL FM
LICENSE. 

FULL ARTICLE HERE: http://bit.ly/c2KVWx 

WATCH THIS SPACE AND AS ALWAYS getinvolved@kanefm.com IF YOU WANT A PIECE OF THE
ACTION! 

2. Kane FM Beatpoll - March Edition is now on! 

Three new tracks to vote on. Get voting here!!!!: 

http://bit.ly/be06gM 

Kane FM interview with the winner of February's Beat Poll here: http://bit.ly/918R2l 

Tracks: 
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Rizla - Chimes Of Autumn 

Normally I have a favourite, but this month it's just too tight... 

All beats have been sent in by the public. 

GET VOTING NOW PEOPLE. 

Please re-tweet, blog and spread the good word. 

FINALLY: 

Do you have a tune that you'd like to submit to Beat Poll? The competition is open to absolutely anyone
from any genre, signed or unsigned and the winner gets a video interview with Kane FM and the Surrey
Advertiser, as well as gaining obvious links with the Kane FM radio station. Who knows where that could
lead once we're on air? Being asked to come on air to do a guest mix or interview, or maybe even being
asked to host a show. The winners of our first ever Beat Poll are Dubstep producers called Magic Mash
and when we met them to do their video interview we got on with them so well that we ended up inviting
them to be in charge of the Dubstep genre for Kane FM and now they're part of our happy family!! 

To submit a tune for Beat Poll all you have to do is email your tune (preferably send us a link using
yousendit or sendspace or something) to us at beatpoll@kanefm.com . Tunes should be of the highest
quality format possible (i.e. 320kbps MP3 or WAV/AIFF). Don't worry, the tunes can't be ripped or stolen
as we have a sample played over the top of them every minute or so to make them useless to rippers. 

So, go to http://www.getsurrey.co.uk/kanefm and place your vote and if you have a tune to submit, send
it to beatpoll@kanefm.com 

GET INVOLVED!!!! 

Peace, 

Kane FM

============================================================================
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